FL!P is published annually by students and mentors at New Urban Arts, a nationally recognized interdisciplinary art studio for youth from Rhode Island. We are a welcoming community of high school students and adult mentors in Providence sharing space, skills, and resources to inspire creative expression.

FL!P volume 18 was created by high school students and artist mentors at New Urban Arts in Providence, RI in May 2024.

Cover Artwork by Emely Barroso Madé

**FL!P TEAM 2024**

Alexis Gordon  MJ Sanqui
Dana Heng       Sissy Rossó
Dean Sudarsky   Teresa Conchas
Emely Barroso Madé  Tina Tryforos

Extra Special Thanks to Sir Speedy Cranston

**COME TALK TO US:**

New Urban Arts
705 Westminster Street
Providence, RI 02903
www.newurbanarts.org
follow us @newurbanarts
PROGRAM TEAM
Dana Heng, Manager of Artist Mentors
Jeannie Castillo-LaPierre, Studio Director
Sissy Rossó, Student Support Specialist
Teresa Conchas, A Life After School Program Coordinator

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
Daniel Schleifer, Executive Director
Dean Sudarsky, Communications Associate
Kevin Harper, Operations Coordinator
Rebecca Kerner, Development Associate
Tina Meetran, Development Director
Yajaira Reyes, Director of Finance and Operations

RESIDENT ARTIST MENTORS
Alexis Gordon, MET Art Academy Instructor
Filipa Estrela, Fashion & Sewing Resident Artist Mentor
Ian Cozzens, Screenprinting Resident Artist Mentor
Jessica Kion, Resident Artist Mentor in Music
Sherly Torres, Drawing & Painting RAM and MET Art Academy Instructor

VOLUNTEER ARTIST MENTORS
Benjamin Salinas
Cristiane Caro
Elizabeth Jweinat
Emely Barroso Madé
EXYL

STUDENT TEAM ADVISORY BOARD
Ava Vasquez
Axel Pol-Batz
Cloud Mulbah
Harper Vania

NUA KNIGHTS
Kelly Harlow, NUA Knights Director
Roanny Rodriguez, NUA Knights Program Coordinator

Pokéball
Byron Davis
Bug Wars
Barbee Williams

Slug
Briar Goldstein
Aurantius Plantae
Alanys Taveras

Howl's Moving Castle
Perla Perez

Beetle Baby
Zora Newman Greene
Blue paper
Nashla Alcántara

Evil eels
Nashla Alcántara
Mutant dodo bird
Nashla Alcántara & Flor Burdido

¡oh rays everywhere!
Nashla Alcántara
Froggy Hotel
Cloud Mulbah

4 Robots
Cullen Gamache
Dragon with the Moon
Barbee Williams

Alice the Hatter Dragon
Billie Senecal
Veston
Prince Cruelst

Mary Poppins Spoon Full of Sugar
Barbee Williams

Messenger Bag
Henry Wilson-Winter
Corazón
Hector Hernandez

The Virgin Mary
Clamily Artist Group
Briar Goldstein, Robbie Sena, Zora Newman Greene
“It’s in its ugly phase”

Isa Batista

Untitled

Ava Vazquez
Valentine’s day card
Jis Wilkins-Speaks
Here, Fido
Jis Wilkins-Speaks + Robbie Sena
18 Years
Jordan Scriven

Burn Book
Ines Savinon
Yashica MAT-124
Henry Wilson-Winter

The Jessie Piece
Sayan Alfaro
**Zines from “I Love Book”**
NUA February Break Week
Students: Ashly Giron Lux, Axel Pol Batz, Briar Goldstein, Bryan Giron Lux, Danny Castro, Jess Sosa, Jis Wilkens-Speaks, Julianie Vega, Robbie Sena, Sayan Alfaro
Mentors: Filipa Estrela, Ian Cozzens, Jessica Kion, Teresa Conchas

**NUA Rug**
NUA Textiles Students (facilitated by mentor, Filipa Estrela)